ALTHOUGH NAT KINSEY COMES FROM A FAMILY OF PREACHERS, EDUCATORS AND MUSICIANS, HE DECIDED TO PURSUE A DOUBLE MAJOR IN ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS (MIS) AFTER GRADUATING IN 2014 FROM CLEMENTS HIGH SCHOOL IN SUGAR LAND, TEXAS.

“I had this love for numbers, so I made an economical decision,” he explained. “Being a Music major is great but as a good accountant would say, ‘I’m too risk averse’ to take a chance on my musical abilities.

“What fascinated me about accounting was the ability to analyze and tell a company’s story through numbers,” he continued. “Anyone going into the workforce should take an Accounting and MIS course.”

Choosing where to attend college was easy because most of the staff at his home church, Sugar Land Baptist Church, attended Baylor University.

“I was kind of brainwashed from the beginning,” Kinsey said, jokingly. “A lot of my friends who I grew up with were going to Baylor.”

Besides immersing himself in Accounting and MIS courses for nearly four years, Kinsey plays bass guitar on the Harris Creek Baptist Church worship team, helps set up equipment for Vertical Ministries, runs half-marathons and plays disc golf in Cameron Park. He was also a dormitory community leader for two years.

During the summer of 2018, Kinsey took part in the Hankamer School of Business pilot KPMG Master of Accounting with Data and Analytics Program in which course participants helped develop
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